Cline School of Music
North Greenville University
Tigerville, South Carolina

JAZZ BAND

DIRECTED BY MR. CHARLIE PARKER

Turner Chapel
November 25, 2013
7:00 pm

“North Greenville University is an accredited institutional member of the National Association of Schools of Music and an All Steinway School”
JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

Alto Sax
Tim Hogue
Nathan Lowe
Gary Frazier
Micheal O’Driscoll

Trumpet
Jamal Harper
Renee Chastain
Chris Wallen
Brandon McColley

Trombone
Matt Anderson

Piano
Brandon Williams
Brendon Dail

Bass
Mark Eshenbaugh

Percussion
Wesley Austin
Gavin Glover
Andrew Morgan

Guitar
Mason Bayne

Vocalists
Lachuné Boyd
Cheryl Greene
Program

Blue Bossa  Kenny Dorham
            arr. Mark Taylor

Strike Up The Band  George Gershwin
                    arr. Sammy Nestico

Send In The Clowns  Stephen Sandheim
                    arr. Jerry Nowak
Cheryl Greene, soloist

Afro Blue  Mango Santamaria
            arr. Phillip Mossman

Selections from 1940’s Radio Hour  Walton Jones
    Daddy  Lauren Sherr
    Blues in the Night  Hannah Hunter
    Rio Grande  Lachuné Boyd

John Carino, Brian Garner, Jason Moffitt, JJ Pearson
Joshua Mulvaney, Joshua O’Bryan, and Cody Puck
    Adam Cochran, piano

Welcome to the Jungle  Alx Rose
            arr. Paul Mutha

Sky Fall  Paul Epworth
            arr. Roger Holmes
Lachuné Boyd, soloist

I Wish  Stevie Wonder
            arr. Mike Tamaro

The Way We Were  Marilyn Bergman
            arr. Mark Taylor
    Jamal Harper, trumpet solo

September  Maurice White
            arr. Mark Taylor

Please turn off all cell phones and pagers and do not use flash photography during the program. Thank you.
Upcoming Cultural Events – Fall 2013

T  12/3  Choir Concert  7:00  Turner